
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Santa Eulària des Riu publishes ‘Tradition a la carte’ culinary guide, listing the 

region’s traditional cuisine and best restaurants 

Santa Eulària des Riu, one of Ibiza’s five regions, has published a local culinary guide, 

‘Tradition a la Carte’, with the aim of promoting traditional Ibicencan gastronomy. Available 

from the website and in the participating restaurants the brochure states that for many 

centuries the local habitants of Santa Eulària des Riu have been transforming natural 

treasures from land and sea into succulent, tasty delicacies. The guide also describes the 

region’s key ingredients and speciality dishes along with which restaurants in the area of 

Santa Eulària specialise in these dishes. The guide concludes with a map and list detailing 

the 28 restaurants in which visitors can enjoy traditional cuisine divided into sections by 

specialty. 

For instance, those looking for the popular tapa dish frita de polp can try the Sa Trenka 

restaurant located in the town, while meat-lovers can sample the frita de porc – with 

vegetables and potato at the beachside S’ Arribada on Platja de Cala Boix. For the 

renowned authentic dish Bullit de Peix holidaymakers can try out the restaurant Brisa de la 

Mar on Platja de Cala Pada, whereas those looking for the authentic salad of potatoes and 

local peppers can visit Celler Can Pere in the town. 

 

A typical Ibicencan culinary journey 

Before Santa Eulària des Riu, a region closely linked to its own roots, culture and tradition, 

became a tourist destination, the island’s economy relied heavily on agriculture, farming and 

fishing. This output, which nowadays represents 80% of total production on the island, has 

left its mark on the dishes and gastronomy, with the region’s local produce used as 

ingredients within the traditional recipes. 



The guide includes key recipes of traditional, Ibicencan cuisine with dishes such as sofrit 

pages (a rich blend of slow cooked meats, vegetables and potato); arròs de matances (a 

soup rice dish cooked with pork and mushrooms) and frita de porc (fried pork with 

vegetables). 

The culinary guide also outlines that Ibiza’s coastlines are not only best known for their 

beautiful coves and clear waters, but also for the quality of the fish and seafood that emerge 

from the island’s sea and give flavour to dishes such as Bullit de Peix (a two-part meal 

consisting of fish and aioli - garlic mayonnaise - and then followed by a fish broth) or Guisat 

de Peix (slow-cooked fish stew), that the gastronomic offering of the island also extends to 

sweet delights with dishes such as greixonera  (a bread based-pudding); flaó (a version of 

cheesecake) and Cafè Caleta. The latter is made with brandy, cinnamon, lemon, orange, 

coffee and sugar or Salsa de Nadal, a traditional Christmas dessert made with honey, eggs, 

sugar, pepper and saffron among other ingredients. This dessert is for drinking and it is 

usually accompanied with biscuit (a sweet cake made with flour, sugar, eggs, among others) 

A guide to 28 restaurants 

The guide outlines 28 restaurants which each offer a minimum of three of the region’s 

traditional dishes. A complete list can be found in the guide with details on the location and 

how to book. 

For further information about Santa Eulària des Riu, please visit: 

http://visitsantaeulalia.com/en/ 

-Ends- 

For further information, please contact Jules Ugo jules@wearelotus.co.uk / 020 7953 7470 
Note to editors: Santa Eulària des Riu comprises the townships of Jesús, Puig d’en Valls, Santa 

Gertrudis de Fruitera, Santa Eulària des Riu and Sant Carles de Peralta. It also includes an 

impressive stretch of coastline with more than 20 beaches as well as rural farmland. 

It was the cradle of the hippie movement on the island and home to numerous artists from all over the 

world. In the year 1912, the well-known painter Laureà Barrau remarked that, “Everything here is 

more beautiful than I could have imagined. A painter’s entire life can be found here.” 
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